NOTIFICATION

In compliance with the decisions of the Executive Council meetings held on 28.06.2014 and 19.07.2014, it is clarified that the students who were initially admitted to the erstwhile Four Year Under-graduate programme in the academic year 2013-14, after restructuring of their courses to three year semester based programmes, shall continue to be governed by the relevant provisions of Ordinances VII, VIII (F) and IX (10) (a), (b), (c) and (d) of the Ordinances of the University relating to attendance rules; internal assessment scheme and examinations/promotion criteria, respectively, applicable to the students of the erstwhile Four Year Under-graduate programme, with a modification in Clause (d) of Ordinance IX(10) that these students, on passing their V & VI semester examinations shall be eligible for award of the respective degrees after three years.

It is clarified further that the provisions of Ordinance IX (7) (2) with regard to re-appearance in passed papers shall also be applicable to the students initially admitted to the erstwhile Four Year Programme and now promoted to the 2nd year of the three year semester based restructured programmes.

Copy to:

1. Principals of all Colleges
2. The Dean, Students' Welfare/Dean (Exams.)
3. The O.S.D. (Exams.)/Dy. Controller, South Delhi Campus
4. The Head, ........
5. The Director, Delhi University Computer Centre with a request to issue necessary instructions to upload this notification on the Website of Delhi University.
6. P.S. to VC/PVC/DC/DSC/Registrar

Section Officer (Aca.-I)